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IMIHI FBl'IT COMPANIES HOLD ! 

ANNUAL MEETING AT 
KENTVLLLE

IA MOTHER’S HEALTH 
NEEDS GREAT CAREIFor Your Holidays! y

The eWenth annual meeting of the 
United Fruit Companies cf Nova 
Scotia, Ltd., was held at the Xicklet 
Hall, Kentville, Tuesday, June 2tith. 
with a record attendance—the larg
est in the history of the organization. 
A spirit of enthusiasm was manifest 
in the meeting, as shown by discus
sions witch were taken part in very

B|

! Care oi Home a ml Children Often 
Causes a Breakdown,

The woman at home, deep in house
hold duties and the care of mother
hood, needs occasional help to keep 
her in good health. The demands 
upon a mother's health are many and ; 
severe. Her own health trials and I

mm
generally.

President F. W. Bishop presided and 
after the reading of the minutes, his 
address was presented. This was a 
comprehensive review of operations

Holiday lime will soon lie here a an 111. and you will be 
v;lllllnc new hni!trace for Hie holiday trip.

her children's welfare exact heavy j 
tolls, while hurried meals, broken f 

rest and much indoor living tend to j 
weaken her constitution. No wonder | during ihe pa.-t year, and contained 
that the woman at home is oit en in-1 practical suggestions for the future 
disposed through weakness, head-j which were fully discussed by the 
aches, backaches . and nervousness, j

41 him- .iust received from one of our NOVA SCOTIA 
iaelories. il full line of Trunks, Suitcases, (Tub Hags, to supply 

needs for your vacation.

When buying baggage, be sure It is made In NOVA 
,1 il | I X. Our factories need your support, and you will liml 

,,unlity equal to flint made in other places.
Do your part to help your province on to prosperity.

>our

delegates. The work of the Domin-
Too many women have grown to ac-pon Atlantic Railway Company in 

these visitations as a part of meeting the wishes of the shippers
for the r. veaient of practically all

cept
the lot of motherhood, 
and varied as

Hut many
her health troubles j ;ile appits ______ __________________________
is simple and relief «• fav .rally Commented upon. The

i tu-'k oi moving these apple- was the . V. B. Leonard, t. l. tils.
Auditors—Oxley and Johnson.

during the c Id weather

are, the cause 
at hand. When well, it is the wo- ; 
man's good hlood that keeps her we]!; 
when ill she must make her blood | 
rich to renew her health. The nurs-

hsl :most difficult and expensive ever ex
perienced and was fully appreciated'. 
Had conditions been normal, he was 
sure that the service would have been 
much better than that of former 

The excellence of the apple 
commented upon, the hand-

mnUlFresh Bread and 
Rolls every day.

V(WE WANT | J J
■rx,! thb best
„ y i er-CcAB )

Direct rs elected:—S. S. Selfridge.
A. H. Harris. J. X. Chute, M. D. X-.w-j 
combe.. William Stronach,
Will tl, R. Sche.eihgitlin,’ A. S. Bark-.
S. B. Marshal!, it. S. Newcomb-;. L.
S. McGowan, M. V. Potter, S. M. 
Chute, B. S. David-on, E. Leslie, K. 
Leslie, C. S. Pickfcrd, S. C. Holmes, 
Sco.t Hebh. L. H. Currie, F. W. Wick- 
wire, F. W. Foster, J. M. Nichols,
A. M. Gold, C. Parker, E. L. Chip- 
man, H. Vaughan, J. A. Harr:-. M. (
A. Rogers, G. H. Bishop, C. A. 
Crocker. J. C. Phinney, O. A. Jess.
G. O. West, H. W. FitzRandolph, S.
B. Chute, J. E. Taylor, A. T. Morse, j 
A. S. Jefferson, H. E. Bent, W. £. 
Rawding, P. B. Kirkpatrick, H. A. ! 
Peck, E. L. Crosby, R. L. Palmer, j 
Lewis LeBlanc, F. R. Hen-haw and j 
E. S. Elliott.

Wm. E. Gesner J A. C.
ing mother more than any other wo
man in the world needs rich blood i 
and plenty of it. There is one way | years.

“i to get this good blood so necessary |
- 'to perfect health, and that is through »ng_of at 'des. -upplles, etc..

the use of Dr Williams' Pink Pills. n,l,l commendation given t«.
Mrs. W. T. Riley. R.R. No. 1, Apple ‘he managers and directes : sub

sidiary companies for thc-ir support 
T the central ■ ffice.

The splendid work of General Man
ager A. E. McMahon, in the succ -s- 

| fill conduct of the company through
out the mo-t strenuous times, receiv
ed a just tribute, great credit being 
also given the other officers and ex
ecutive staff in their valuable co-

; x-a;vr in Everything That Men and Boys Weal Per Loaf. Ail in 
• wax paper.”/rcrop was■* Mi

Mand

93 Every Day in Every way 
our cheese is getting 
Better and Better.

0(81
6 Hill, Out., has proved the great value j 

: of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to moth
ers, and telis her story as follows:—j 

' "Two years ago, after the birth of 
; my boy, I became very weak and 

Gradually 1 lost weight ; 
and energy until I was unable to do ;

I could not sleep,

On Your Shoes7 J. LE. LONGMÎRE
“THE [GROCER”run down. ►

Goods Delivered^ »in y housework. Fhor.t|55SNEAKERS .would twitch and jump; my nerves 
i so that 1 arose in the morning with 
i heavy aching limbs and head.
; digestion helped to make the misery 

worse, and my heart would palpitate 
1 doctored steadily for a

operation.
The apple report was then read. 

This is always an interesting sub
ject, and this time proved no except
ion, as it was very generally dis- 

It dealt with the marketing

in-
Boys, Misses’ Youth's. Women s 

In different Styles and Colors
: Men's, -oO t I

; private individuals had promised to 
, donate sums of money to go for prizes

ME I. V URN SQUARE

IIterribly. cussed.
of fruit, the quality and condition of 
arrival, an.! transportation.

without getting better, but justyear
dragged along feeling that 1 would 

be well again. But one lucky 
the advice of a friend, I

Mr. Thecrdore Fisher is visiting hi- during the year.
sister, Mrs. William Gates. j ------------

George Morse is suffering with a j IMPORTANCE OF WEEKLY PRESS 
swelling on the foot. Dr. Spansgle 
is treating it.

Miss Eva VanBuskirk is visiting 
friends in Brooklyn.

FOOTWEARWHITE ■oOo Inever G. Herbert Taylor, o"' the firm o: 
J. & G. Goodwin, Manchester, Eng., 
was present, and was called upon to 
give his ideas concerning the quality 
of cur fruit as compared with other 
fruit growing countries, 
much discussed question of boxes and 
barrels. Mr. Taylor maintained that 
Nova Scofia principally was a “barrel 
country" and while he thought a cer
tain quantity ot boxes necessary to 
maintain proper connections, the 
bulk of the business should be con-

vvith leather sole and heel. day, on
began treatment with Dr. Williams' 

: Pink Pills. I have taken only six 
! boxes', but I wish you could see the 

1 am now able to do my 
about and enjoy myself. I

White Canvas •
White Canvas : with rubber sole and heel. Halifax was glad to welcome and 

entertain the representatives of Cana
dian weekly newspapers, and the 

Miss Hilda Goucher is spending a weekiy newspaper representatives we
glad to know went away witih 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Coleman and p]easant impressions in regard to 
children, of Halifax, are visitors of tMs city ana its people. It mav be

timely to remind citizens of Halifax 
that the influence of the weekly press 
is a very potent one; and that it is 
well for this city to have the good
will of the fine body of men and 

who are interested in that

White New buck : in smart styles. 
Leather and Canvas Combinations.

difference. also the
work, go few days with friends in Granville. are
feel so entirely like a new woman 
that I advise every weak br ailing 

Dr. Williams’ Pink
Good Quality. Fit Well, and Wear Better.

woman to try 
Pills and I know they will get bene-

Mrs. Ella Goucher.
Miss Olive Clark, of Bridgetown, 

is visiting toer grandmother,
Mary Gates.

The pupils from this school who 
wrote the Provincial Exams, at Mid
dleton, are Miss Maud Crookes, Ella 
Patterson, Archie Patterson, for “B"; 
Vernon Dodge for “D", Miss Eliza
beth McCurdy took her exams at Hali-

flcial results."
If you are ailing, easily tired or 

depressed, it is a duty you owe your
self and your family to give Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills a fair trial. What 
this medicine has done for others it 
will surely do for you. You can get 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills through any 
dealer in medicine or by mail at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brock ville, Ont.

Mrs.

Lloyd’s Shoe Store fined to barrels.
Various questions were asked and 

a very interesting discussion ensued 
Mr. Taylor is familiar with all con
ditions in the different countries and 
gave very satisfactory information.

At the opening of the afternoon 
session the important subject discuss
ed was the appie pack. The discus
sion centred around the bad advertis
ing Nova Scotia apples bad received 
owing to bad packing.
Fruit Companies, Ltd., have deter
mined that if they cannot meet com
petition in the open markets of Eng
land, realizing as they do the special 
flavor and high quality of our fruit, 
they would prefer annihilation, there
fore, a most determined campaign 
was inaugurated whereby Nova Scotia 
producers in the United Fruit Com
panies place themselves on record to 
organize themselves to meet com
petitive producers. That a notable 
improvement would he visible, where
by the United Fruit Companies will 
he pre-eminent in this respect.

Pride was also expressed by the 
membership on account of the tact 
that Nova Scotia is in a fair posi
tion to produce a 
large crop, and is distinguished not 
only by producing a clean crop, but 
by a pack that will become individ
ual in merit.

The chief feature in connection 
with the discussion was a fair critic
ism of the weaknesses and strong 
support of anything which tended to 
the betterment of conditions and th 
advertising of the quality of Nova 
Scotia fruit.

The financial statement finds th 
organization in first class standing 
and while profits were returned t 
the producers yet the financial stand
ing of the organization was not re
duced.
possible changes in the matter 
averages, placing the differen 
panies on the- merit ot their pack, hn 
enthused the various companies i 
enter into a competitive spirit, where
by premium will be placed on the 
best results. The slogan with which 
the meeting closed was: “Satisfaction 
to the Purchaser; the producer thru 
his organization standing behind his

women 
enterprise.

A disposition to regard the weekly 
newspaper as of little consequence inj 
these days of enterprising end ag-I 
gressive dailies is not well advised. 
The daily fills its place as the reg- 

certain classes of

DISTRIBUTING CENTRESHOE
i

fax.
Capt. and Mrs. Crum and two chil

dren of Florida, have been visiting 
their sister, Mrs. Arthur Gates. While 
here they took an auto trip to Hali
fax, accompanied by Mrs. Gates and 
daughter Evelyn.

Mrs. Harry McNeil is visiting ^er 
daughter, Mrs. Charles Wallace, of 
Mentonville, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur D. Gates, of 
Forest Glade, spent Thursday with 
their daughter, Mrs. Stuart Dodge.

t visitor ofular
populations. The weekly newspaper 
with equal regularity and efficiency 
does its work for other classes some 
of whom have access to the dailies, 
others of whom are too far removed 
from centre's to find the daily of de
sired service to them. Together the 
daily and weekly perform valuable 
public service in the conveyance of 
news

-------oOo-------
BELLE1SLESTEP The United

Mr. John Young, of Halifax, is 
visiting his aunt, Miss Ann Young. 

Mrs. James Wilding and son James 
last week In Aylesford withUnder The Hawthorns

AT FAIRFIELD FARM for 
Delicious iced Butter Milk 

Ice Cream, Iced or Hot Tea and Sandwiches 
Evangeline Beverages 

OPEN SAT., JULY 7th, from 2 to 9.30 p m

The Misses Fowler

fl

spent 
Mrs. W. L. Nichols.

Mr. and Mrs. William Amberman, 
of Granville Ferry, are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Archie F. Troop.

Mr. and Mrs. Lemert Nichols, of 
Aylesford, with their children, spent 
Sunday at the home of Mrs. I. J.

and the dissemination of edu-
and

daughter Vannaili, of Waltham, Mass., 
spent last week with Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Baker.

Mrs. Mary Gate's, who has been 
visiting her daughters in Bridgetown 
has returned home

Miss Jennie Reed, of Middleton, is

Mrs. Ruby Winchinbaugh cative influences.
The weekly newspaper necessarily 

devotes itself more particularly to
It is the

MACHINE [ SHOP
matters of local concern, 
regular news-letter of "ts readers in 
the country and in villages nd towns 

It becomes part -f the fam-

I

Saw Mill Machinery, New 
and Second Hand*in Stock

Barker.
Miss Lizzie Troop, who has been 

; caching at Avonport, is spending the 
holidays with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh A. Troop.

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Young and 
children, and Mr. Reg. Young, of 

spent Sunday with their

as well.
ily, and its coming every week is 
looked forward to with anticipatory 

It fills another place with
the guest cf Mrs. E. E. Phinnev.

Mrs. Faye Hill, of Falkland Ridge, 
last week with Mrs. John G.

U 2 t.p.
Re-steeling Cylinder Saws and 

Hammering Saws a Specialty. All 
kinds of general machine "cik 
promptly attended to.

pleasure.
great satisfaction to persons who re- 

from the “old home”. The home 
Lf lo-

spent 
Masters.fifth successive move

weekly gives them the news 
calities and old friends, 
who have enjoyed its reading under

oOoHillsburn, 
sister, Mrs. Wm. E. Bent.

Mrs. A. W. D. Parker spent the 
week-end with her daughter, 
Wallace Covert, Jr., at Karsdale.

Mrs. R. L. Dodge spent a few days 
week with her daughter, Mrs.

IS ELECTED FIRST Only those

TODD’S GROCERY MAYOR OF BERWICK E. L. BALCOMMrs.
Berwick .-*-’8. C. Parker was, on 

Tue-iay, elected by acclamation to be 
he first mayor of the newly incorp

orated town of Berwick. ,.

such circumstances know how eager
ly its columns are read..

In this province' we have a good 
weekly press. It is ent rprising. well 
conducted, and useful, 
hands of publishers and editors who 

devoted to their profession, and 
striving to give good 

It is gratifying to know-

Nova ScotiaParadise,Goods Delivered%Plume 82
last
Jos. McLean, at Bridgetown.

Miss Cora Parker spent a few days 
last week at Granville Ferry,

of Mr. and Mrs. William Mills. 
Mr. Lome Young has purchased

It is in the that their work is appreciated, 
have pleasure in wishing the weekly- 

continued and growing suc-

We
Nominations for Councillors, which 

receives by Charles H. Bearrls-the were
ley, were as follows: Douglas Chute, 
A. W. Hiltz, W. I. Huntley, J. G. Rood, 
J. W. Hutchinson. F. B. Patterson, 
g. B. Parker, B. E. Woodworth, X. W. 
Keddy. Dr. Cook. A. L. Morse, A. L. 
Burgees, H. J. Chute and J A. S.

are press
cess.—Halifax Herald.

zuest who are ever 
service.

a new car.
Miss Kathryn Fraser, who taught 

Weston, King'sprincipal ’of 
Co., school, is at her home for the 

Miss Fraser is returning

*M«M|as
"

4.Wilson.The future prospects, withholidays, 
in the Autumn. Keep Our Customers•’KOMI'':: PRIZES FOR hERWlCi 

SCHOOLS 0con:-oOo
: DIG BY HIGH IS WINNER

(IYER WOLEV1LLE HIGH The annual school meeting was j 
held on Monday evening at the school | 
house. Quite a large number of rate
payers were present.

elected chairman, and J. C. j 
Crowe acted as Secretary.

The Financial Statement was read ! 
and adopted. It showed that a great 
.nimber ot improvements had beei: j 
made to the building. The sum n j 
three thousand dollars would be I 
needed during the com!' - lÿ'c-ar for j 
the running expenses, -"r. L. M rse : 
was re-elected truste#

Miss Rooney, the »

his is the Corner Stone 
of Our Success

Digby High School haseh: 11 team.
Halifax, defeated Wol«-

S. C. Parker

T-n route to 
ville High School by three to nothing. 
The Digby team played in Halifax

wa s

project."• he following day.
was returnedThe management 

practically unchanged.
A. E. McMahon, who ha-

Dependable fabrics, latest styles, skilled Tailoring, 
durable lining and worthy inner construction is the out
standing feature in individualizing garments at attractive 
prices and means satisfaction of every garment sold.

Come and Look Over Our Stock

VThe general

MinanTs - King cf Pain çA manager,
given such service' to the organiza
tion, and with his officers and ex
ecutive carrying on so successfully 

will no doubt b-

:C
; 1u Excellent for Rheumatism 

p Neuralgia, Backache 
“ kindred ills.

BOSTON & YARMOUTH STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd.
AND PASSENGER SERVICE 

SUMMER SCHEDULE
ARTHUR” i-iKi 1 j.!\j!,! jj,,,,

(Atlantic time), 
in. (Daylight

and
! from year to year, 

unanimously placed in the same pos;- Jipal, gave a j 
very encouraging report 6Ï the year’s j 
work. There had been one hundred 
ind ninety-two pupils enrolled, and 
he average attendance had been one 

hundred and seventy-five. She stated 
.hat several societies in the town and

-------- :—cOo-------------
Minnrd’s Liniment for Aches & Pains.

FREIGHT
?__ . ■ rfl i - - - - - _ . — — NTA—. . « I r*

"lEBJfeES
iBetfMGg

don.
The list of officers follows: 
President—F. W. Bishop, Paradise. 
Vice-President—E.

Greenwich.
SeCty.—K. L. Pineo. Kentville. 
Board of Management—F. W. Bis! 

E. H. John-on, Fr. P. X. Ealcolir

k II HISillPS “PRINCE
X. TRIPS WEEKLY 

in- Yarmouth
ii I,mie Boston 
Saving Time).
iterooms

0.0. Till I! s
daily except Sundays at <!.««» !»•

daily except Saturdays at 1».
m. H. Johnson. Ralph I.ane, CutterMerchant Tailor.I: BRIDGETOWN :-?

1f mand other information, apply to tatfaxh«I*MMYarmouth, N. S.J. E. KINNEY, Siipt., '3.
■
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Wonderful Tea!
Users of KING COLE Orange Pekoe are frequently heard 
to remark : “It’s really wonderful tea.” This is not par
ticularly in reference to its outstanding quality although 
that is necessarily included, but is due to the wonderful way 
it "spends.” For KING COLE Orange Pekoe is a rich 
liquoring tea as well as a deliciously flavorful one. Skilful 
blending combines these two great tea qualities for your 
enjoyment.
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V“The Extra in Choice Tea.” r
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ROBIN HOOD 

FLOUR

The Old St and

ROBINSONS

HOME
MADE

BREAD

Victor

Records
O O O O O O O O O 0^0 o o

Another shipment just arrived. 
A good assortment in stock to 
choose from. Any special rec
ord yon want vve will be pleas
ed to get for you if not on hand.

ooooooooooo o o

Royal Pharmacy
W. A. WARREN, Phm.B.
SXe Storm
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